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New Grand Ole Opry Seating Manufactured & Installed By Dumas Manufacturing
By CLC Web Designs
Dated: Sep 21, 2010

Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry Scheduled To Reopen With New Church Pew Type Seating Manufactured By
Dumas Manufacturing of Grove Hill, Alabama
Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry is scheduled to reopen in September, 2010 with new church pew type seating
manufactured by Dumas Manufacturing of Grove Hill, Alabama. Much of the city of Nashville was
flooded on May 2, including the Grand Ole Opry House. The interior of the auditorium was covered by 46
inches of water, destroying most of the Opry’s interior furnishings, including the seating. When the water
subsided, and it was clear that all the seating had to be replaced, Gaylord Entertainment (owners of the
Opry) chose Dumas Manufacturing to manufacture and install the new pew type seating.

Dumas Manufacturing was chosen to manufacture and install the new Grand Ole Opry seating because of
their excellent reputation for quality and over 80 years of experience manufacturing the very best hardwood
church pews and church furniture. The project was massive, requiring over a half mile of lumber to
manufacture the 205 pews. The pews were manufactured in the Dumas manufacturing facility in Alabama,
transported to Nashville and then assembled and installed by Dumas technicians. Bruce Johnson, Dumas
Manufacturing Manager said, “The Grand Ole Opry is such an important icon to America’s history and
Dumas was humbled to be a part of such an extraordinary event. We are very proud Gaylord Entertainment
chose Dumas to be a part of their restoration project.”
As one of the oldest church pew and church furniture manufacturers in the country, Dumas understands
that excellence in workmanship, attention to details and personal service are the most important qualities of
any company. Dumas builds quality into every church pew, courthouse bench and every piece of church
furniture they sell. Their craftsmen have years of woodworking experience, they use only the very best
grades of hard woods and fabrics, and their friendly service is second to none. The results are the very best
church pews and church furniture available at very competitive prices.
Dumas manufactures church pews and all types of wood furniture for churches, courthouses and
auditoriums including pulpits, communion tables, chancel furniture, offering tables, tithe boxes, lecterns,
pulpit chairs, choir chairs, wall crosses, hymn boards, narthex benches, prayer benches, prayer altars,
frontal screens and other assorted items.
Dumas has church furniture sales representatives that cover all of the Southeast, including; Alabama,
Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky,
Indiana, Ohio, Arkansas, Missouri, Virginia and West Virginia. If you are building a new church or
courthouse and need church pews, church furniture, or courthouse benches, please visit their web site at
http://www.DumasPews.com or call them at 1-800-633-6896.
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###
CLC Web Designs develops web sites that will give your company the professional presence on the Web
that is critical in today's competitive business arena. We create custom web sites that are effective, efficient
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